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The chairman, of the democratic
congressional, committee had a long

conference yesterday with Theodore A.
Bell, democratic candidate for gover-

nor,-and Secretary' John Murray, of .the
democratic state central committee. He
declined last lnight to. discuss his opin-
ion of the California situation, but was
willing to talk about national politics.
•-One 'of Lloyd's statements will prob-

ably go unchallenged. He declared. that
if the next house

- was democratic
Champ' Clark of Missouri would be
speaker. Of that there is probably no
doubt.. ..He also declared that if the
house .was not democratic Uncle -Joe
Cannon would;be re-elected speaker.
The ;Missouri congressman based his
forecast

-
.of democratic congressional

success" at" the coming electlo'n on sev-
eral-grounds.". Chief, among them, he
said, were the tariff, the high cost of
living, -republican extravagance and
graft inithe" various governmental de-
partments:

William Jennings Bryan as a candi-
date for the presidency was another
subject that Lloyd did not care to dis-
cuss.

-
Speaking of Governor Harmon

of .'Ohio,.Lloyd said that if,,Harmon
was re-elected he. would . immediately
become'a strong- presidential factor as
the -candidate who could- probably beat
Taft in'Ohio. Lloyd.said that the Mis-
souri democracy woujd undoubtedly in-

dorse 1Folk for/ the* presidency at its
state* convention,, which will assemble
on% September. 2..-

That the mext house ;of representa-
tives will be democratic and that the,

democratic i presidential situation
hinges largely upon. the Ohio.guberna-
torial situation are two of the political
forecasts t made for

-*
Californian's- by

Congressman James A. Lloyd of Mis-
souri, of the national demo-
cratic congressional committee.

Congressman Lloyd is on a tour of
inspection through the west. He is
acompanieti by his wife and' son. He
arrived in San Francisco Friday night
and" yesterday held an informal 'recep-

tion for democrats, generally at. the
state central committee headquarters

at -the Argonaut hotel. Lloyd will
leave, San ,Francisco . today. He said
last night that .he was on his' way

to his home at Shelby ville, Mo.

Missouri Congressman Holds
Long and Secret Conference

With Theodore XBell

Carpenters* union No. 10S2 has for-
mallyindorsed the candidacy of Charles
"W. Davlson of San Jose, who seeks re-
publican nomination to congress from
the fifth.district.

the promises of "his friends' are re-
deemed. Ferris will start his San Fran-
cisco campaign tomorrow and devote
himself to the hunt for votes in central
and northern California." for the last
;three weeks of the campaign. .-

Ferris was the last of the republican
field to file for a place on the state
ticket. His petition was completed and,

filed during the last three daysin which
petitions could be. received by 'the sec-
retary of state. His 'friends say that
his campaign for votes -will be as vig-
orous and effective as was his^ petition
campaign. Some of them insist that it
will be more rapid because it will be
conducted by Ferris in person.

Ferris*' San Francisco supporters
have completed plans for a reception
designed to enable .Ferris to meet *
large number of Pan Francisco busi-
nessmen and politicians. The reception
will be given in the ballroom at th<s
St. Francis hotel on Thursday night,

and. according to the representatives
of the committee, will partake of the
nature of a vaudeville smoker. The
committee in charge ,of the arrange-

ments for the reception includes repre-
sentatives of virtually all the republic-
an factions and subfactions in San
Francisco, as well as representative
businessmen. The members of the com-
mittee are: - ; \u25a0.

Henry T. Scott, John Hammersmith.
James Woods, Colonel Henry Kowalski.
Thomas A. Keogh. H. H. Scott, Tim R.
Sullivan. Clarence Kolb. Kirk Harris,

F. P. Shanley, Daniel jneily, Charles
Farrell and George Axtell.

Ferris* San Francisco headquarters
have been opened at the St. Francis and
are. In charge of N. Calvfrt, a Los
Angeles oil t operator.

\u25a0 Senator Marc Anthony, who Is fight-

ing "a bi:? field of machine candidates
for.his seat in the twenty-fourth dis-
trict, has been officially commended by
the committee representing organized
labor for his' work in the last .legisla-
ture.'According to the report made by
the committee Anthony led all members
of.the ,Senate in the matter of votes
cast on the side of organized labor. The
report i3signed by M. J. Roche, chair-
nian;.C. H. Parker, M. E. Decker. Paul
Parker, Theo Johnson, secretary of the
law and legislative committee, and An-
drew J. Gallagher, secretary of the
labor council.

The :fight for, Republican nomination
for lieutenant governor. will open with

a vengeance tomorrow with the arrival
of Dick Ferris o{ Los Angeles, ifhalt

Los Angeles Candidate to Be

Given Reception in St.
Francis Hotel

The statistics of trad© and industry

for the year recently closed, made pub-
lic 'by the, Canadian government.- shows
that Canada has recovered in a strik-
ing manner from the depression of two
years, ago. -

made it impossible for the men who 2
know how to do'much for,him. He.has
fi fighting chance ot carryiiigrfjust.three

'
counties in the state. No familiar •
with the situation would 'give him a ;
lighting chance outside of Humboldt, ,
Solano and Santa Clara counties; The

'
light is between Curry and Johnson, flo ,
where you will and you will"find that >
either Johnson or Curry is unmistak- 1

ably, in the lpad. In a few^places you \
\u25a0vrill find Anderson stronger \ than .one <
of, them. Nowhere, with the possible ;
exception ofHumboldt, Solano and 1
Santa CMara, will you find him with j
even the suggestion -of ca -lead over «
both. Anderson

'
can not be figured ."*l

better than third In the - race. The \
best that can -be hoped for- is that <

may be able to,cut into Curry \deep enough to nominate Johnson. 1
FEW BOLTERS IX PARTY . 1

"Johnson's chances of success lio in y
the hopelessness of the Anderson cajn-

•
paign and ;the primary support of a \
larg^e proportion of the democratic 1
party registered as republican. It is 1
that portion of Johnson's support, and <
not his republican friends, that is
threatening the state with the election j
of Bell if Johnson is not nominated. It *
is quite as likely to vote for Bell, if \
Johnson is nominated, and that need 1
not disturb republicans. The organiza- 1
tion Is gone. Itcan not nominate An- ,
derson. Itcan not elect Bell. The re- i
publicans will support their nominee, «

Ibe he Johnson or Curry. Ibelieve'that )
not 10 per cent of the boria fide repub- i
licans who are supporting Johnson will'

'
bolt the ticket if Curry is nominated. ,
The same willbe true of the Curry and Li
Anderson men in the event of John-
son's nomination. Stanton's- managers <
are talking Stanton or Bell. They may

*
feel that way, too, but the;small num- {
her of republicans who cast. their priT

<
mary votes -for Stanton. .will'not .permit ]
his disappointment to drivethem out of i
tho party. ,, «

"The Stanton vote willbe a Jremen- ,
j dous disappointment to ..Jstanton. , It| 1
willcome chiefiy from sources that!Nat- i
urally would be for ;Johnson^and ,Anf «
dprson. Its total . will^npt^be .large 1

enough to do either of them,much harm {
joj or •much , good if it were divided'be- «
i tween them, Anderson is out of it. He

t ]
Imay be made strong :to rieat 1
jCurry and nominate Johnson, 'but: never 1
jstrong enough to get even into second ?,
iplace himself." , \u25a0 , .1

\u25a0 Tli^ difference in the attitude of this \man and a majority- of. the* machine '<
men who privately admit. .that. Ander-I
son can not win was in:his refusal, toI\
find comfort in.the. idea that Johnson i*
would be more acceptable to the master J
of;the machine than Curry. Some of
the-: machine men make no attempt Ho ,
deny or.correct the general impression
that the master, of the.' machine con-

'
siders, the nomination of Johnson the \
least of the two evils with which he is
threatened. Some of them'explain It on

'

the ground of Herrin's personal bitter-^ <

ness. Others; contend that .is ;
less afraid of the ioss of his grip'on-a' i'
portion of the' party; machinery with \u25a0'

Johnson as governor than If Curry;is 'J
elected.

- . . ' *
\ ; . ,

CIIHIIYTHREATENS POWER \u25a0:.,'• \u25a0]
?,»\u25a0 In short, they are ofithe opinion

'
that .ifCurry" is nominated >"and ;elected '<
he twill be the actual- head 7of a, party •<
organization tliat he will vmake .his ]
own, while on"the other haridjlf.John-" i
son is nominated and -elected,; -they
count: on his >lack of acquaintance. with :,
the personnel; oftheVmachine to result 'i
in saving to them sbnfe- sort^of vtoe i
hold.-." .\u25a0 \u25a0 i:;\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0, ;/ \~:,\ :

' *
\u25a0*\u25a0 ".~-.

-
\u25a0[\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 \

As^a matter of cold fact thie, railroad ]
machine men .dojnot fear "anything/ in {
the way : of extraordinary "and.^unfair <

treatment under 'the";guise; of, regulaf ]
tion;from, either Johnson- \u25a0.orCurryj 1
Neither- do

t
they expect :£ that '<either i

Johnson or^<Curry| wouldJ attempt '^to '-,
force through any? adverse >legislation/ .l|
They," want* to,- elects Anderson.. ;,They \
realize their: inabilityito, puts him over.- "<
They, dislike

'
Johnson .politically. ;'They ,^

fear. Curry politically.T.llelhas rbroken '\
upltoo many \u25a0progranis.. Therplight of "<
the^iViachine isi worse than tl»at- of fits 1

candidate.' ; *
\: !\u25a0 ".. "'^ i

'.:. Arthur VDupin.^tlie, "father
":;o£ the

'Apaches,*'::lias ,just- died^in \Pa ris. "''Tie
was-fa'vfouillotonist^i. who" wroteX'stories
for theVPa ris -press* after -\u25a0\u25a0 the: style of
Fcniriiore Cooper.

" . >,

Johnson would result in a bigger stampede to Curry"! Our.vote has been "scat-
tered. The organization. is a*shadow. The vote" that. was ours can inot be. lined-
up now for Anderson: He has.bceo unable to do anything for himself. ";llc;has

Arc the queer, tactics employed by Inc Hcrim machine in ihe campaign

;'\ior Aldeii Anderson, its avowed candidate for governor, the deliberate pre-

C- '•Jifiiiiiaric? to a machine attempt to accomplish another Hudd or McCarthy

\ -coup? 1> the republican machine to be lined-up again for the election of a;

-\u25a0• governor? Does die attitude of machine leaders indicate that the ;

\u25a0l.:3ijastcr of the machine has decided that Hiram W. Johnson would be easier,

?.*\lo defeat at the general election polls than Charles F. Curry? What is the j
.•.Significance of big\u25a0\u25a0 machine men's cryptic repetition of, "We elected IJudd. j
iimd we can elect Bell'? . '"*.'T

A majority ol the practical politicians pondering these questions are i

.-"^generally agree*! in their answers lo most of them. They believe that machine
< - recognition ot impending defeat for Anderson has resulted in determination

\u25a0"\u25a0on the part of machine leaders to knife the party nominee, "as was done for
\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0fttidrl i:i the state and for Mayor McCarthy in San Francisco, and that John-

\u25a0.^cu :s considered the candidate who would make the accomplishment of the
\u25a0.. coup easiest. They are by no means agreed in their estimates of the machine's

ability to turn the trick. Some men associated with the machine and some
• opposed to the machine are of the opinion that the machine could beat John-

son with Bel!, as it beat Estee with Rudd 16 years ago. Others equally com-
.. petcnt insist that'Estec was not beaten, but counted out, and that the machine
,:"; can manipulate neither the count nor more than a small percentage of the•

electorate now.

CAMPAIGN WITHOUT HOPE
'That Herrin fcar> Curry, his extraordinary political and governmental

:- experience and fighting independence, more -than he hates or fears Johnson,-
i i i

• •
j

•
i i '•\u25a0" r xi •:">\u25a0. independent but inexperienced, is the explanation given by some of the astute

•/machine men for half hearted continuation of a hopeless campaign for Ander-
.'.son. That campaign, they admit bitterly. is without hope or purpose other
. than that its prosecution may cut into Curry deep enough to insure his defeat
-'by Johnson. Some of them contend that Herrin fears Johnson as governor
'^*f"'XSZ^ie6miym \u25a0 --\u25a0\u25a0'', \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

--
Mn7^vßaMß**rlM ,-.

". Less than he tears Curry; others that he fears Curry as governor less than he

\u25a0'\u25a0 . With California's first state wide direct primary election only three weeks
\u25a0•Vaivay, the race for the republican nomination for governor reiiiains as it

\u25a0..;. -Started
—

a contc*t between Secretary of State Charles F. Curry and Hiram
'\u0084; \\ - Johnson, who heads the ticket presented by the Lincoln-Roosevelt league.
:•..'—•;• In spite of repeated promises of landslides to conic and a three months'
\u25a0jLcainpaign. the demoralized Herrin machine forces have not been able to make
;;'A-Men Anderson a strong candidate. Tliat the maoliine candidate can not win
-;

-
the nomination is conceded and vigorously affirmed by virtually every close,

\u25a0 ;.vtudent «if California politics whoso affiliations permit him to indulge himself In
-fi'rank discussions of the situation. Perhaps no better index of the public temper

::-i'oul<J be found than that furnished by the betting odds offered by the pro-
"Jfossional book makers. Their offers of a to 1 on the field against Anderson ro
\u25a0.•Xvitlioui takers. Professional bettors indulge themselves in no sentiment in*the
v'l.jatter of quoting; odds. Their odds are based on the most painßtakirfpr inves-
.:..."!itration of the situation and extraordinary care to ascertain the public pulse.*
:. \\'!;en they Jay odds of 5 to 1 against a candidate they consider him not a gamble

.'. .liut. in the parlance of th<- pauie. a ''cinch." The fact that there are no takers
•.-•; «rf their attractive odds asainst Anderson is conclusive evidence that the poli-
f::'*iciaus and the public generally are apreed with them in the belief that the

:\u25a0\u25a0'- machine candidate has not a chance.

VICTIMS OF SELF-HYPNOTISM
There are i\v<» other candidates

—
Phil Stanton of Los Angeles and State

JCat KHfry. Presumably they believed when they shied their castors
ring that under a direct primary system they had at least a fighting

_. chance. Candidates for public office are victims of a queer sort of self-hypno-
';i:.in. There is a remote possibility that Htanton and Ellery may still be under.. their spells. Ifthat be true, they are the only sufferers from those•

delusions. The betting odds are from 10 to 1 to 2T» to 1 against Stanton, and
\ in.ito ] against Elleryl Horses al those odds sometimes win fixed races; can-... didaies for public offices never.

Stajito'i is a sectional candidate, supported by Los Angeles local enthusiasts.
;Ellery is apparently his own candidate, with no visible voting support. Stan-.: - ton's candidacy and the vote he seasonably may bc{ expected to poll in Los
.Angeles may be considered, not a determining factor, but nevertheless a factor.
JCllery's candidacy in fairness can not be consid«ired as likely to affect the situa-

\u25a0•"tion materially or any of the candidates except Ellery.

MACHINE MEN ARE DISGUSTED
The most astute machine men are something more than disgusted with the

\u25a0 situation, and privately give most vigorous expression to that disgust. They"
•\u25a0 say jiiat Anderson has not been able to do anything for himself and that,- (hanks t<» his unwillingness to come jn the open as the avowed' candidate of the.niayhih« lighting for the machine's preservation they have been unable to do",

\u25a0; anything for him. Put into the light by tin; machine directors, and expecting.-. Jlir united support of the machine forces, Anderson objected to an open avowal
•of his affiliations; and complained bitterly about the publication of unqualified

". facts. Tie, was. if not frankly ashamed, no less apparently ashamed of the men
•.who were intrusted with the alignment of the machine vote for him in San:,Francisco. The establishment of, a second headquarters in San Francisco was
admittedly for the purpose of keeping Leon pennery and his associates, charged
with the delivery of £an Francisco, out of tiie public eye."

The resentment of the local machine men was in no wise cooled by their• unwelcome discovery that the task of rounding up their old followings for
Anderson was an uphill job. Itwas not long before their fears were admitted.

.. Their demands for heroic action were met with promises of impending land- j
slides. No landslide has developed. The only slide has been that of the old
reins slipping out of their grasp. They have given over hope of nominating
Anderson. They can not pull Anderson out of the race. Anderson 'is a decent
man, aim', having made the start, is probably game enough to finish it, even in
tiie event that he were convinced, as the -best of the machine men are convinced,

'
.that his defeat was assured. Tiie machine leaders would not pullAnderson out i
*if they could, aud in that fact Jios the political problem most confusing for the j

:.".rank and file of the republican party. One of the cleanest, biggest and brightest j-
men in the regular organization forces gave me his estimate of the situation at
:length a few days ago. He-was bltte.r. lie foresaw in the defeat of Anderson
•a scattering of the machine forces; in the success of Johnson a sorry wreck, and
I-in the success of Curry the destruction of the Herrin machine as such. For the
-plight of the organization he blamed Anderson, ile found no comfort in the
;thought that Anderson might be able to .make sufficient Inroads on Curry's'•

strength to insure the nomination of Johnson. The belief tliat the organization
•ns such might suffer less from Johnson's inexperience in politics than from
-Curry's intimate first hand knowledge of machine men and methods brought no
:consolation to this man, holder of an important state office; he saw only the" disruption of the organization

—
that he saw as a virtually accomplished fact.

•.He refused to believe that the machine could defeat Curry if nominated or that"
itcould swing a large percentage of regulars away from Johnson if he proved
.to be the primary victor.

BLAME PLACED ON ANDERSON
'The organization Is gone," he said. "In this fight It Is a shadow. Victory

"has-been thrown away. Anderson hasn't a chance, and the. fault is his own He
could have been nominated, but that chance is gone now. All that can beac-
eomplislied now by buildinghim up— if he can be built up any—is the nomina-
tion of Johnson. Put into the fight by the organization, Anderson refused to
make the light s/juarely as an organization man. He refused to come out in the
open because he believed that a square toed declaration of allegiance to the
organization would cost him the votes of some men who he believed were for
him personally, but were opposed to the organization. The lines were not• drawn then. He could have started with the 40,000 votes that the organization
represented then. He did- not want to admit that the organization and the'
machine men were for him. He wanted their votes, but he did not want to

.confess his affiliation with them or their initiation of his candidacy. He de-.ciined to recognize or was incapable of appreciating the fact that the organiza-
tion had existed as such only because thousands of me"n stood by it,even blindly,
but none the less loyally, on the sole ground of party regularity. :

ISSUE DODGED'
"Three months ago the organization forces could have been lined up on an

issue of the 'Organization for the 'organization.' If the organization meant
Herrin and llerrin's domination of the party, it was up to the organization can-

'«ii<jale to go to the front openly for Herrin and the accomplishments :of fthe
party under Herrin's domination; to stand up, face the' issue squarely; fight the
opposition on its own ground. Itwas not done. Dodging the issue fooled only

ihe organization people. They were kept in the dark for weeks. They lined up
'according to their personal preferences. TV'e could have kept thousands of votes
away from Curry. We can not take them from him now. A signal to -go "> to

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH

Either Curry or Johnson'to. Win the Republican

L Honors for Which Hllery or Stan ton
Were Never in the Race

DOES THE ORGANIZATION HOPE
TO PUT A DEMOCRAT IN OFFICE?

The opponents •'Qf.-Justic"eS;:Sloss;anduVlclvin r are"
Judges- James aiidv Wilbur/.of; the superior pench of.
Los Angeles county.: The campaigns waged -by -"the
southern aspirants ;,to ;the supreme beYich apparently
have settled down to^-a localized 'personal warfare~-be*-
twecn

' the!"two.
'

'-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 T

Justices Melvin and Sloss arc making/ through .their:
friends,' the dignified compaigns .that best comport with
their exalted positions/w hich, rpcrhaps,. by contrast
;with the fightin.the) south, between' Judges* Wilbur and
James, has resulted in developing unexpected strength \u25a0

in the south' by. both, incumbents.- -.Unable to-differ-,
eritiatb; between the records of'Justices Sloss and Mel-
vin," the southern aspirants to;th'e supreme bench have
engaged ina bitter,warfare-over their own respective
records and political affiliations.'

'
,"* . . ,-

The. confidence ;of
-
the :people, 'say. Justice Sloss';

managers, was * shown .nowhere f with more • emphasis"
than inLos;Angeles county, where an unusually 'large
number of nominating, petitions was. secured. Not-
withstanding the fact >that the date for final filing of
petitions- has come and gone,- hundreds of petitions
from Los Angeles and other* counties are received
daily:at the Sloss headquarters. \u25a0.'A:-'--v:yv;-:;; '\u25a0\u25a0•-^'P:

The.same state of affairs is disclosed. by-Justice Mcl-
vin's campaign. ;The "whole .number of nominating
petitions received by each of .the associate justicesof.
the supreme court is from two to five times as. great*
as those signed for any, candidate for state office ex-
cept Charles F. Curry for governor.

$ uuusuar,political; situation arises- this-year in
California but ."of the fact that the junior meni-

'

bersjof the supreme court, -both as -to years ,

and .duration of service on that bench, are the repre-
sentatives of that tribunal >who go ;to"the -"people for .
approbation and return to the posVof -most distin- •

gui she'd public service.
Quite apart from their like habits of. niind, as ex-.'<\u25a0

hibitcd by the decisions of the supreme court/; there;-
are many, striking' points' of similarity-presented by .-
Associate; Justices Henry. A. Melvin and'M. C.Sloss,
who seek Republican' rcnomination' and. re-election to '\u25a0\u25a0

California's court of last resort. ,:.:\u25a0.

There is a difference of only four years in the ages .
of Justices Melvin and Sloss, a-diffcrence of only'threc \
years' in the matter of residence in. Californiaj a. dif-.-
ferencc of one -year Jn the v datcs of their respective'
elevation to the supesiorMiench. .They were appointed
to the supreme bench to fill:vacancies caused by.death.

In*each case the appointment was made in a gen-
eral election, year and the appointments- ratified by
party conventions and the people' at the succeeding \u25a0

elections. In,the two. years that have elapsed since
Justice Melvin ascended \u25a0< the; supreme bench he and-
Justice Sloss have been agreed in every decision-hand-
ed down by the supVcme court affecting the general
pubiic] interest and big civic problems., lnevitably, they
arc inseparably associated in.the.minds of the:people:
generally and of the republican electors, who will
choose their party nominees at the first state wide*,
direct primary election.

' ' :

46

. Un the right: is Associate Justice
Henry A.Melvin oj

'
Alameda .county,

junior^ member of the supreme court
of California, whose appointment to
the unexpired term of the late Justice
Tvß.McFarla'nd^ was "\u25a0 ratified by \ the
people at the general election in ]908
and whose campaign for , republican
nomination and re-election is based on
his record lof public service. . -%r

.\u25a0\u25a0:.- ,-;\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 •-..\u25a0••-_\u25a0-\u2666-.\u25a0
On the left is Associate Justice

M. G.y Sloss of San Francisco, who
was appointed to the supreme, bench
infA9o6; vice Justice ,-. Walter ;Van
Dip£e, deceased. -That '-appointment
was, ratified by the *republican' stale
convention and the,people tat) the gen-
eral election in 1906!'--.His candidacy,'
like. that of his associate, Justice \u25a0Mel-
vin, is based upon his distinguished
service on the bench: ~

A

'\u25a0 '•- •'.-•—•• ;- • ,-:v- -. \u25a0••-.- • -•••"'•

The best way to put your candidacy before
the largest number of voters is through News-

The Gall's advertising columns are open to

candidates of any and all political parties.

The Gall will accept all political advertising
that is riot libelous or indecent, but reserves the
right to edit the copy when, deemed necessary,

XJ The Gall will furnish advertising space to

candidates at its regular advertising rates,
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. advance of publication.'*
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